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The paper viewed the decline in information provision in Nigeria to poor library development,
which could be attributed to poor funding. The consequence is that current journals and books
are not available in Nigerian fisheries Libraries. Information which can be regarded as the first
factor of production on which other factors like land, labour and capital depend, can only be
provided at the right time when Libraries are better founded. For now if there must be increase in
fish production, poverty alleviation and food security in Nigeria, our fisheries scientists and policy
makers will have to reiy on international sources of information using the advantage of intemet
connectivity. Someof such sources discussed in this paper are: ASFA, AGORA, FAO, DOAJ,
F1SHBASE, IAMSLIC, 1NASP, INASP-PERI, INASP-AJOL, ODINAFRICA, SIFAR, WAS, and
ABASFR. However, reliance on international sources must not be at the total neglect of
harnessing Nigerian fisheries information. For the Nigerian Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences
Database being developed by NIFFR to attain an international status like those enumera ted
above, scientists and publishers are requested to take the pain of depositing copies of their
publications with NIFFR for inclusion in the Database.
INTRODUCTION
In the 80s Nigerian had a network of libraries (Universities, Research Institutes,
Polytechnic, Public etc.), which effectively supported the basic functions of their parent bodies in
terms of provision of information. This was so, because they subscribed to a large number of
journals both nationally and internationally. As resources became dwindling, priorities of
government changed and sadly things were no longer the same. Many institutions if not all could
no longer make financial provision to support the development of their libraries. To the librarians,
it is unexplainable that the libraries should be the first to feel the effect of budgetary cut when you
consider the prime role of information. It is pertinent to emphasize that information is the fourth
factor of production, which used.to be land, labour and capital, which are now land, labour, capital
and information. Research has shown how information has revolutionized the society, moving the
world from the industrial age to the information age and completely changing the way the
economy functions. We now live in a knowledge economy. This is strongly put by Stewart quoted
in Vernen (2001) "Information and Knowledge is more valuable and more powerful than natural
resources, big factories or fat bankrolls. Success comes to the companies that have the best
information or wield it most effectively not necessarily to the companies with the most muscle''.
The above quotation has under scored the importance of information as the first factor of
production in terms of importance followed by land, labour and capital. Of what use are other
factors when you do not have information about what to do with them? What is most worrisome to
the librarian is that, despite the importance of information, libraries do not receive the sympathy of
some chief executives who are considered as academicians. This is worrisome because we
believe that such Chief Exectitives no longer needed cOnversion às to the importance of
information This Situation presents a blink future for the development of the library and proVision:
of information in Nigeria The aim of this paper is to highlight the inadequacies of our libraries as
a result of poor funding to meet your information needs and to equally highlight alternative
sources of information to enhance your efforts at increase fish production. poverty alleviation and
food security in Nigeria. It is in line with this that. I want to share with you some international
sources of fisheries information taking advantage of Internet facilities
Some international sources of Fisheries Information
(a) Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstract (ASFA) (www.fao.orgifitasfa.asp)
The ASFA database was set up in 1970 by FAO with the co-operation of a commercial
publisher ,and several National Centres in order to provide an information system facilitating
access to world literature on aquatio sciences and fisheries. The aims of ASFA are:
(1). To develop and maintain a service for the collection and dissemination of information on
the science.. technology and management of Marine. brackish water and freshvvater
environments, organisms and resources, including economic, sociological and legal
asPects, in a form easily accessible to the user community.
ni) To, enhanCe the participation of developing countries in international schemes under the
aegis:of the UN system for collection, analysis and use of data and information, equitable.
and.''affordable access to relevant information services and products: and strengthening
of national capacitiesin informatiOn handling and communioation.-
The abriVe aimS are achieved. by having nationat-centers resj,?onsible for inputting
bibliographic data on fisheries and related:disciplines emanating from the coontry into the niain
ASFA Database. Table--1... below (shows record of input fro:Th-1991 - January 7004 country by
coljntrY
NIFFR -as:ASFA Input Center.
.1t iS/my joy. to infOrm members Of this great socie.. ty:that: NiFF.R. made a repreSentation tO
ASFkboard:in'Rome in .2003 to be conSidered as a- nationat!:InPut Center-. Ibis was:granteTwith
theiecit:iired training in ASFA methodOlogyolt is this effortlhat.i'egiStered Nigeria on the list fOr the
firSt,;.time in 2004 AnOther .batch of entries have b.een .sent::WhiCh I arn sure has upgraded. the
nUMber Of- records againstNigeria
' It is Sad to note that:Nigeria is jUst: joining. thiS.,':intOrtant :projeet *in year. 200.4oThe
inti:0. 6ht.'adVantages of be-irqj Sah.lhOut-Q6htei- are that .N.i.ger6ii..'baSed jdurnaJs and other grey
litek..aiiire.atid their authors will be international known. For;ote.4tiv.e participation. NIFFR needs:to
heiVe'. ::acCeSS- to journals PLibliSliing..articleS on Fisheries..a.nd;;O:her aquatic. Sciences,. The-Only
malOr.:..probleni. that will .hirkier the offeotive participation of the'i-Ni.§'Priari Input Centetr'l 'acCess to
the.400vnt journals. AcceSs witl be a problem because of idOkot fUnd to subscribe tO.theiii-I
uSi4;.i.his opportunity to.appeat to publishers of these jouinalSo-to. consider NIFFR library for
coriip)imentary copies This will enhance .the appearance df-..YO4'journal/articles in international
markets- and the advantages above will accrue to your journal and authors subscribing .articles
Letters have been sent to some publishers in this regard Table II shows list of journals and grey
literature presently covered Another problem is that some journals cannot be reached. Such
journals are.- J. of West African Fisheries, Water Resources- Journal of Nigonan Association of
Hydrog-ecologists: Tropical Freshwater bio/ogy and Biologia Africana Members of this society
should please give me addresses Of editors of these journals and if any of the editors is here
he/she should see me for discussion. I want all of us to see the ASFA Input Project as our project
and not as NIFFR project This understanding will-enhance a better coverage of your works.
Table:
1
2
2 Nigerian.Journals presently covered.by ASFA
Journal of Aquatic Sciences
_
Global Joornal of Environmental Sciences
_ . _
3 Global Journal of Pure and Applied Science
4 Journal of Applied Science's and 'Envirerim-ental Management
Bioscience Research CommunicatiOn
Journal of Arid Zone Fisheries
Journal of Fisheries Technology
Journal of Sustainable Tropical Agricultural Research
- - -Journal of Tropical Biosciences
._
. .
Tropical Freshwater Biology
11.
.
Nigerian Journal of Fisheries
Other Grey Liteiature
12 NIFFR Arlinual Report
13 NSOMR Annual Report
14 NIFFR Newsletter
. . .
15 NIOMR Newsletter
16 NIFFR Technical Report
_
17 NIOMR Technical Report
18. NIFFR Occasional paper
. ..
19_ 1\11011/1R Occasional Paper
20 Fish (FiSON Newsletter)
_
. .
- 21. FISON Proceedings
22 Technic-al Report of Nigerian-German Kainji Lake Fisheries
PromotionProject
AGORA: Access to Global Online Research in Aquaculture
[agora@fao org]: (www.aginternetwork orgl
The goal of the AGORA programme is to increase the qualify and effectiveness of
agricultural research and training in low income countries and in turn to improve food security
AGORA provides access through the world-wide-web to a research level collection of about five
hundred journals in agriculture and related biological, environmental and social sciences to the
poorest countries of the world. AGORA offers researchers, policy-makers, educators, students, al
workers and extension specialist, a collection of literature comparable to that available to their
counterparts in the developed world.
Out of 500 journals currently covered by AGORA, over 50 are core fisheries and aquatic
sciences titles which include: Aquacultural Engineering, Aquaculture, Aquaculture international.
Aquaculture Nutrition. Aquaculture Research. Fish and Shellfish Immunology. Fish physiology
and Biochemistry. J. of Fish Diseases,These journals' and host of others can be viewed at
rittp Pwww ("tern eto..yyt. r gm/
How to participate in AGORA
interested users are required to register with FAO, access to AGORA wiII be password
controiled The AGORA publisher partners open access free to relevant institutions in eligible
countries The list of the countries can be viewed at http://www.aginternetwork.org/en/about.Php
For any institution to register, visit the web-site agorafao.org. Click on Register and the
required form will be presented for completion. As soon as this is done. submit. Approval wi{I be
communicated to you later given you your user ID and password. This will allow you access to
9
10
o
the table of content and abstracts of about 500 journals listed. Also you will have access to the
full-text of some of the journals.
(c) FAO, Fisheries Branch Library (www.fao.org/fi/library/jou.free htm)
The FAO library collection includes almost 1000 current fisheries journals, many of which
are not available commercially. Most of these publications are indexed for inclusion in ASFA.
Thus in addition to the journals provided via AGORA, the Fisheries library maintaining a directory
of fisheries related online journals available full-text free of charge at
www.fao.orq/fi/library/jou.free.htm
International sources of information
DOAJ ! Directory of Open Access Journals
Contains information about 350 journals
FishBase The Fishbase Programme Ts-
l information database of textual and
graphical information covering about
_
25,000 fish species world-wide.
IAMSLIC The International Association of Aquatic
and Marine Science Libraries and
Information Centers.
_ _
INASP International Network for the availability of
Scientific Publications. It was established
in 1992 with a mission to enhance the flow
of information within and between
countries, especially those with less
developed systems of publication and
dissemination
INASP-PERI Programme for the enhancement of
Research information. It is a programme
to support research and capacity building
in developing and transitional countries.
INASP-AJOL African Journals on-line
The project is aimed at promoting the
awareness and use of journals published
in Africa. It provides access to tables of
content, backed by a document delivery
service.
ODINAFRICA Ocean Data and Information Network for
Africa.The- project is co-ordinated by the
Intergovernmental Oceanographic
commission. It is a project aimed at
improving information, data supply,
dissemination and resource sharing.
_
_ . . .
Support Unit for International Fisheries
and Aquatic Research
The project has the mandate to improve
information sharing.
W S World Aquaculture .Society Programme
Distributes back issues of its publications
SIFAR
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_
www.doaj.org/
www.fishbase.org
_
www.iamslic.orq.
www.inasp.info.org
www.inasp.org uk/aiol
_
www inasp.orguk/ajol
www.ajol.info/
www.ioc.unesco.org.odinafrica
www.Sifar.orq
www.worldfishcenter org.
to , libraries through members of t e
society. www WAS org
[World Fish Center formerly ICLARIA
Aquatice Biology, Aquaculture and Nisc@rurac.za.
. . . . _ . _
ABAFR
Fisheries Resources. The database is an
exclusive combination of the world's
premier databases. ABAFR combines all
relevant portions of ASFA, FISHLIT,
CABI, AGR1S Aquaculture subsets,
Fisheries Review, Fish and Wildlife
reference services etc. This major
collection which has over a million
references are on CD-ROM providing
unparalleled access to information on the
science and management of aquatic
organisms and environments. This service
is provided by the National inquiry
Services Centre of South Africa.
ASFA Database on aquatic sciences and www.fao.orq/Wasfa/asfa.asp
Fisheries literature which started as far
back as 1971
Global access to over 500 journals in www ag.internetwork.org
agriculture and related biological
environmental and social sciences to poor
countries of the world.
FAO FAO collections
AGORA
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Developing Nigerian Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Database
In 1986 the Library, Information and Documentation Division of the National Institute for
Freshwater Fisheries Research (NIFFR) New Bussa, embarked on a special collection of
literature on 'Nigerian Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences'. It is hoped that the special collection will
enhance purposive collection and documentation of all published works on Nigerian Fisheries and
Aquatic Sciences. Thus in specific terms, the unit performs the following functions;
1. Acquire both current and retrospective literature on Nigerian Fisheries and
other freshwater related disciplines and index them for ease of retrival
2 Produced Nigerian Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Abstracts to create
awareness for collections in to database
Compile specialized bibliographies
Carry out reference services.
Achievements
Over 2000 articles on Nigerian Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences have been
entered into the database
Nine volumes of Nigerian Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Abstracts carrying the
bibliographic details and short abstracts of about 1600 have been produced and
circulated. Volumes 10 is inpress while volume 11 is camera ready.
Www.fao org/fi/library/lou.free.h
tm
1
The special collection is the most used source of informafion in the Library. There
is yearly increase in the number of visiting scientists using the collection.
Problems
Problem in tracking awn both current and retrospective literature.
Problem of enlarging participation in building up the database by all stake
holders. (NIOMR, NIFFR. ARAC, Colleges and Scientists)
CONCLUSION
Each of the above web-sites can be visited and useful information obtained to enhance
our efforts in developing the fisheries sector of Nigerian economy. The development of Nigerian
Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences database, should be seen as a step in the right direction. For LIS
to catch up with the international sources enumerated above, all stake holders in fisheries
development should participate in developing the database. Scientists and publishers should
show their good will and support depositing copies of their work/journals to NIFFR Library for
index coverage in the indigenous Fisheries Information Service It is by so doing that we can
reach the standard of those international sources enumerated above
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